
 
  

Thank you for considering hosting your Footgolf Outing at Fox Hills Golf & Banquet Center! 

In the following pages you will find almost every detail you will need to know in regards to 

your event! If you have any additional questions please do not hesitate to contact your  

Golf Sales Specialist, Audrey Blaszczyk at (734) 927-1030.  

  

 

 

  



Pricing |  
 

  9 Holes 18 Holes 

Junior (17-) $10 $15 

Adults $15 $20 

Seniors (60+) $10 $15 

 

Carts | Carts are optional, we do not recommend every twosome gets a cart; be-

cause the pace of play is quicker with footgolf two carts per group can slow you 

down. One cart per group is a perfect way to store any items you don’t want to 

carry throughout the course.  
 

Ball Rental | Every person will use their own soccer ball. Anyone is allowed 

to bring their own soccer balls or soccer balls can be rented from Fox Hills.  

 

Contracts | Your contract will be sent to you as soon as your sales person has 

all of your details. You will be sent the contract over an online program called 

Right Signature and can be signed electronically.  
 

Deposit | A $250 deposit is due with a signed contract. You can either call 

your sales person and give your credit card number or you can fill out a credit card 

authorization form and send it into us. The same card you give for your deposit will 

be used for your final invoice. If your group is 69 or less, the deposit will be applied 

to your final invoice. If your group is 70 or more you will receive the deposit back 

via a check from Fox Hills up to two weeks after the event date.  
 

Minimums | The number of golfers you tell your sales person that you are go-

ing to have golfing is the number you are financially responsible for. It will be on 

your contract. You can always increase from this number but you cannot decrease. 

Two weeks before your event will you give your sales person the final count.  
 

Invoices | All golfers will be billed to one invoice. Ball rentals, cart rentals, 

food and beverages may also be billed to one invoice if you so choose. During your 

outing Fox Hills will keep track of how many golfers and product you use and give 

those numbers to your sales person. That person will then put it all into a final 

invoice and send it to the contact no later than a week after the event.  

Cart: Add $5 per person 

(valid driver’s license required) 

Ball Rental: Add $5 per ball/person 

(player may bring in their own ball) 



Rules of the Game  
 

 

1. Your ball must be easy to identify.  

2. Review the scorecard and wait your turn. Make sure the entire hole is clear 

before kicking off.  

3. Kick off your ball from a position up to two yards behind tee markers .  

4. The ball must be played in a single movement. You are not allowed to push the 

ball with the top or bottom of your foot. Your foot should be separate from the ball, 

clearly be-hind, before each kick.  

5. Wait to play until the ball has completely come to rest. (It is not legal to stop the 

ball from rolling with the wind.)  

6. Play the ball from where it lies. You are not allowed to move the ball or remove 

jammed objects. Exception: You may mark the spot and lift the ball when it may 

obstruct the other player’s kick or ball in any way.  

7. The player farthest from the hole is the first to kick the ball.  

8. You must have a valid drivers license to drive a cart.  

9. Size 5 Soccer Balls work best for footgolf.  

10. If the ball lands in a water hazard, retrieve or replace it within 2 steps from the 

closest land point from where the ball entered the hazard, receiving a one stroke 

penalty or you can place the ball at the position of the previous kick and receive a 

one stroke penalty.  

11. Out of bounds markers are annotated with white stakes. Place the ball within 2 

steps from where the ball crossed the white stakes receiving a one stroke penalty.  

12. The Pace of Play Standard for Golfers and Footgolfers is 1 hour and 15 minutes 

per nine holes. Groups falling behind our pace of play standard will be moved 

forward to recapture their position on the course.  

13. State Law mandates that no alcoholic beverages may be brought onto a 

licensed account; therefore, no coolers are permitted.  



 

Strategic Fox | On the day of your event you will go straight to our 

Strategic Fox Clubhouse. It will be the first building on the right when you pull 

into the property. The Strategic Fox Course is our Par 3 Course/Footgolf Course 

located on the left when you pull into the property. You will check in with our Pro 

Shop Manager for the day and they will be your main contact for the day of.  
 

Attire | Of course, we would love to see you in the full get-up however, things 

like argyle socks and a flat cap are not required. We only require work-out attire 

and shoes with NO cleats.  

 
 

Scorecard|  

 



 

Tee Times |Applies if you have a group of 27 people or less. This means one 

group will go off after another and so fourth. Teams will go off every 10 minutes.  
 

Shotgun Start | If your group is 28 people or more, you will have a shotgun 

start. This means every group starts on a different hole and makes their way 

around the course. Everyone will be done at the same time.  
 

Teams | Pace of play when playing footgolf is very fast so you can afford to put 

more than 4 people to each hole, however, we do not recommend any more than 6 

people per hole.  
 

Tees | On the course you will see white tees, red tees, blue tees. Each tee is at 

different lengths to the hole. Which tee you tee off from is completely up to you.  
 

The Pin | You will be kicking your ball into a hole that is about 12 inches in 

diameter. It will be located close to the golf pin. The flag on the pin will be orange.  
 

Holes 2 & 17 | These two holes have special footgolf tees, you will not be 

kicking off from the golf tees here. The footgolf tees will be marked on the course.  
 

9 Holes vs 18 Holes | 9 holes takes about 1 1/2 hours to 1 hour and 45 

minutes. If this isn’t your first time footgolfing or you are a soccer player we 

recommend playing the full 18 holes which takes 2 1/2 hours to 3 hours.  
 

Bunkers | If you have kicked out of the bunker, please rake it up after.  
 

Carts | Please be sure to keep carts on the cart paths.  
 

Contests | If you would like to add a little more competition to your outing you 

can add contests to some of the holes.  

- Longest Kick: We recommend doing this on holes 6, 14 or 18 as these are the holes 

with the most yardage. Fox Hill will provide you with a marker, your golfers will move the 

marker if they have kicked their first kick past the marker. They will then write their names 

on the marker. The kicker with the longest drive wins.  

- Closest to the Pin: We recommend doing this on any of the par 3 holes. Fox Hills 

provides you with the marker and your players will mark who has kicked their ball closest to 

the hole on their first drive. The person who has kicked it closest to the pin wins.  

- Costumes: Fox Hills loves to see our players really get into the game. Each group can 

dress up with a different theme. The group with the best costumes wins.  



Food Options 
Food options are listed on the Footgolf Menu but all of your options include: 

 

- The Footgolf Menu | Groups of 20 or more must choose from the Footgolf Menu. The 

menu includes everything from a Hot Dog, Pop and Chip combination to BBQ Buffet. Please note 

that 20% Service Charge & 6% Sales Tax needs to be added to any items selected. 

  

- The Strategic Fox Grill Menu | Groups of 29 or less are able to pre-select 

pizzas from the Strategic Menu. Your sales person will let the Pro Shop know if your choices ahead of 

time and the pizzas will be ready when you come in from footgolfing! Please note that 20% Service 

Charge & 6% Sales Tax needs to be added to any items selected.  

 

 

 
 
Beverage Options 
Beverage options are listed on the last page of the Footgolf Menu your sales person 

has provided you with. You have a couple of different options for your beverages:  

 

- Tickets | You can provide your golfers with a number of tickets good for the beverages you 

choose. Once they have cashed their tickets in they pay cash for their beverages.  

 

- Cash | Your golfers will pay cash for their own beverages.  

 

- Hosted Bar | Our Pro Shop and Beverage Carts can keep track of the beverages you are 

choosing to pay for. Those beverages will be billed to your invoice.  

 

- Unlimited Options | This options allows you to pay a per person price for either 2 or 3 hours 

with your choice of either the Silver, Gold or Platinum Bar. 


